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Students push for bottle ban
BY JESSICA GRIGGS
Campus News Editor
The water crisis in Flint, Mich.
made it apparent that clean water
isn’t a resource readily available
to everyone. Since clean drinking
water is a luxury Cincinnati enjoys, a group of Xavier students
working with Take Back the Tap,
DQDWLRQDORUJDQL]DWLRQQRWDIÀOiated with the university, made
it its mission to ban the sale of
disposable plastic water bottles
on campus.
“I’m a land major, so a lot
of my curriculum has a lot to
do with conservation and sustainability,” junior Gabi Ragusa,
a student working on the campaign, said. “The more time I’ve
spent learning about my major
and everything that comes with
it, the more I realize that everything is totally interconnected.
Food systems, water systems, the
way we use, reuse and discard
the things that we purchase are
all connected to the well-being
of the planet, which is ultimately
what I’m interested in.”
The group is led by sophomores Carmelle Wasch and Jared
Karban. Wasch was contacted by
a Take Back the Tap representative last year about taking over
as campaign manager, and since
then, the movement has gained

traction on campus.
The group is circulating a petition on campus where students
FDQSOHGJHWRXVHUHÀOODEOHGULQNing containers in the future as
opposed to buying water in disposable bottles.
“As of March 1, we have over
500 signatures,” Wasch said.
“I’m hoping to continue
collecting signatures until all, or almost all, of
the students on campus and faculty (have
signed) as well.”
The petition is
part of a competition among a few
different universities, including Xavier
and University of
California Santa Cruz,
to implement more sustainable water initiatives.
The school with the most
signatures per capita will win a
$1,500 grant.
“(The grant) will be used for
reusable water bottles and water
ERWWOHÀOOVWDWLRQVOLNHWKHRQHVLQ
Alter and Gallagher,” Wasch said.
If the group achieves its goal
of banning disposable water bottles on campus, other beverages
sold in disposable plastic bottles
like soda or sports drinks will still
be available.

terms of accessing that kind of
convenience. We’re pushing the
use of reusable water bottles
because we want to encourage
people to drink water, just from
the right source, the responsible
source.”
According to Ragusa, who
toured Greater Cincinnati Water
Works, Hamilton County’s
water is just as clean, if
not cleaner, than bottled
water.
“I don’t think it’s
very clearly understood how clean our
water is,” Ragusa said.
“It’s important for
people to understand
that just because the
water is in a bottle and
it looks clean doesn’t
make it any cleaner than
the water that comes out
of the sink. The Ohio EPA
sets standards for our water consumption, and those standards
are so much more stringent than
those set for water bottles. The
FDA sets standards for water
ERWWOHVDQGWKH\DUHVLJQLÀFDQWO\
more lenient.”
“People are more apt, if they
From an economic standwant water, to walk to a drink- point, the group asserts that usLQJ IRXQWDLQ WKDQ WR ÀJXUH RXW LQJ UHÀOODEOH ZDWHU FRQWDLQHUV LV
some other way to get a soda,” VLJQLÀFDQWO\ PRUH HIÀFLHQW WKDQ
Ragusa said. “It’s easiest in buying bottled water.

“You pay $15 for a water bottle, and then you never pay for
water again because there are
drinking fountains everywhere,”
Ragusa said. “You can buy two
and a half gallons of water from
Hamilton County for a penny as
opposed to buying a cheap water
bottle for $1.79 every time you
want 16 ounces. Do the math.”
Although environmental and
economic aspects are at the forefront of the movement, Take
Back the Tap also aims for social
and environmental justice.
“We’re trying to access people
from a monetary point of view,
from an environmental standpoint and also from a point of
view of compassion,” Ragusa
said. “We ultimately are not the
people who deal with our own
waste. It’s other people who are
impacted by it, and this whole
idea of disposal is so tied up in
social justice as well because it’s
never fair for the people who
are impacted by our waste.”
Wasch
echoed
Ragusa’s
sentiments.
“Environmental justice is so
important when it comes to sustainability issues because not only
should we be thinking about how
we all can conserve, but how we
can make other people’s lives
better.”

Business sluggish for U. Station retailers
BY NICK BERGEMAN

the manager of the Gold Star
Chili in University Station said
Delayed development in that the retailers knew that buildthe retail section of University ing the business would be a
Station continues to stall growth process.
as the businesses suffer dimin“We knew what we were getLVKHGWUDIÀF
ting ourselves into,” Ramon said.
After allowing students to
Gold Star shortened business
move into the residential area in hours recently in an effort to
August 2014, the All-for-One adapt to problems with attracting
store and Starbucks opened the enough business. Those probfollowing month, which are both lems, Ramon said, are connected
operated by the company Follett. to the lack of variety of retailers
Others trickled in during the next and that the location has yet to
year, and the space is now occu- catch on as a shopping or eating
pied by a Graeter’s Ice Cream, destination. However, he is still
Gold Star Chili, Digital Doc, FRQÀGHQWWKDWZLOOFKDQJH
FroZenYo and Top This Donut
“Good things take time,” he
Bar. Several properties still re- said.
The businesses have formed
main unoccupied in the retail
an informal weekly meeting.
section.
The commercial space is Michael Hubbard, manager
leased through Ackermann of the All-for-One Store and
Development, who developed Starbucks for Follett, said they
the University Station property are gathering to share ideas and
with Messer Construction, and discuss updates about what the
has no connection to the opera- group can do together to imtion of the apartment space. As prove business. Hubbard in$FNHUPDQQKDVEHHQVORZWRÀOO volved himself in the process
the spaces, business is slow to even before University Station
catch on for the retailers. Ramon, was built. He said that there were

Staff Writer
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There is still empty retail space in University Station, and business is slow for some of the existing retailers.

bumps, but that they are to be
expected.
“Of course, we’re eager for
a full development, but there are
KXUGOHVWRLWÀOOLQJXSµ+XEEDUG
said.
Despite the bumps, Hubbard
said that they have had nothing but positive relations with
Ackermann and University
Station.

“We love the new space and
have seen great results with the
store and Starbucks,” he said.
The great results that Follett
has experienced likely correlate
with its placement on the prominent corner of Dana Avenue
and Cleneay Avenue, the side of
the building that many more students walk along.
“That’s by design,” Hubbard

said.
Hubbard claims as the development continues to grow, the
stores are learning to adapt and
work together to bring about the
best results for the entire group.
In the meantime, the empty
storefronts stand waiting for
someone to move in and help
increase the draw of University
Station Retailers.
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XU mixes music
and theology:
A new sacred music major
Staff writer
Erica Lampert sat
down with adjunct
music director
Scot Buzza to
discuss Xavier
Music’s most
recent addition to
its curriculum.

Photo courtesy of blogspot.com

BY ERICA LAMPERT
Staff Writer
In conjunction with the theology department, the music department has announced a sacred
music major that combines the
love of music with the love of
theology.
Since Cincinnati is one of
only 13 U.S. cities to boast a
professional ballet, opera, symphony and theater, this new
major offers a critical resume
builder to aspiring musicians,
according to adjunct music director for voice and movement
Scot Buzza.
“Unlike other local universities such as Cincinnati Christian
University (CCU), who offer
unaccredited music degrees,
WKLVGHJUHHZDVGHVLJQHGWRÀOO
a demand that is directed more
towards developing the skills
of aspiring musicians,” Buzza
said.
Xavier is the only Jesuit school
in the nation to offer a sacred music major. Xavier’s theology and
music departments proposed the
idea in order to connect the two
departments.
“This all began when Dr.
Tom Merrill and I both sat down

Xavier Newswire
Edited by: Raymond Humienny
humiennyr@xavier.edu

with the theology department,”
Buzza said. “We both thought
about how we have this amazing theology department and
this amazing music program,
and wondered why we hadn’t
found the intersection between
the two.”
After brainstorming, the sacred music major was created.
The major is a four-year degree
that includes a combination of
18 theology credits and 18 new
sacred music credits, along with
Xavier’s core and the music core
curriculum classes.
“One of the realities of the
real world is that many musicians end up doing sacred music as part of their profession,”
Buzza said. “In the time that I
have been at Xavier, at least seven of my former students are
now doing church gigs as a fulltime job. This was one of the
reasons that got us thinking that
there was a need for this type of
a major.”
The degree also allows students to have a concentration
in either keyboarding or oral
conduction.
“There are very few universities that offer extensive train-

ing in choral conducting, and
keyboarding. Normally that is
something done in grad school,”
Buzza said. “Now we are one of
the only undergraduate universities doing it.”
There is currently only one
student enrolled as a sacred music major at Xavier, Buzza said
that two other students have
shown interest in declaring this
major. There are also several
students that are looking into
transferring to Xavier to obtain
this BA degree according to
Buzza.
“This degree will offer students the musical basis, the theological basis, and the pastoral
basis to do a job that is freakish
in the music world. Just a music
degree isn’t going to prepare you
to do a sacred music job. You
need the musical, theological and
pastoral parts,” Buzza said. “This
is one of those things that you
can really only get here at Xavier
and not many other places. This
makes me really excited about
Xavier.”
Students who are interested
can contact music@xavier.edu., or
YLVLWWKHPXVLFGHSDUWPHQWRIÀFH
for more information.
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Apple denies FBI
iOS backdoor

A war on water,
a view on climate

Staff writer James Neyer discusses the legal and political
implications of Apple’s recent
decision to not create surveillance software for the FBI.

Staff writer Andrew Utz expresses his opinion on why
the Earth’s climate desperately needs more attention
relative to today’s issues.

World News, page 5

Op-ed, page 9

Spring Break

Features, page 12

For a lucky few students,
Spring Break started yesterday, but for the rest of
us, it’s a stride to Friday.
Features editor Hana Priscu
outlines a few vacation
plans for those waiting.
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Hall of Fame coming to GSC
Staff writer Max Bruns
investigates the GSC renovations to come, including
a tribute to notable Xavier
alumni who have made a
VLJQL¿FDQWFRQWULEXWLRQWR
the world at large.

Photo courtesy of shortyawards.com

BY MAX BRUNS

Staff Writer
The Gallagher Student Center
renovations for a new student
space will include the introduction
of an innovative tribute to the intellectual achievements of Xavier
University Alumni.
Pitched by the Xavier University
Arrupe Group, a group of dedicated seniors who have been
nominated to work together on a
board to create a legacy project for
the school, the “Hall of Fame” is
designed to pay tribute to notable
members of the Xavier community.
The Arrupe Group is formed every year from talented students who
KDYHFRQWULEXWHGLQDVLJQLÀFDQWZD\
to their group or club in the years
leading up to senior year. Seniors
are asked to sit on the board and
come up with a project that could
be a lasting contribution to Xavier’s
community. Last year’s seniors created a social media collaborative
project called “Humans of Xavier,”
modeled after the notable Facebook
page “Humans of New York.”
Josh DeVincenzo, former
Student Government Association
Vice President, is in the Arrupe
Group for its second year.
“What we wanted to do was
create some type of movement to the alumni of Xavier,”
DeVincenzo said. “We have some
important alumni, but not a place
to showcase where they are and
where they’ve been.”
The new student space,
planned to replace the bookstore

in the GSC, is the spot of choice
for this project. “We talked to the
same company that did Moeller
high school’s ‘Hall of Fame.’
They can create anything from
a mural to trophy cases for us,”
DeVincenzo said.
The concept for the project is
to highlight what this university
has to offer in terms of legacy.
“We want to create something
where students who go here and
students who visit here can walk
through the space and look at
the pictures of people who have
come here and done great things,
and we want them to say, ‘That
can be me,’” DeVincenzo said.
“‘Humans of Xavier’ was awesome,” DeVincenzo said. “But it
sort of halted after the seniors that
created it left. Our group wanted
to come up with something where
all the legwork is done once and
the effects are lasting.”
“We’re still thinking about what
kind of guidelines would go into
being featured in our project, but
the result will feature people that
have made serious achievements
in their work after they graduated,” DeVincenzo said.
Should the project come to
fruition, it will occupy the space
reserved for students in the GSC
coming next fall.
“I like to think that at the end
of it, there will be a mirror so students can literally stand there and
envision themselves among the
number of people being remembered,” DeVincenzo said.

as you.”
“Its one thing to go on this
trip to participate, but its another
WRJRDORQJDQGUHÁHFWµ0F1XOW\
said. “It’s a trip to get us involved,
and after that in order to really become an ally, we take what we’ve
OHDUQHG DQG UHÁHFWHG RQ DQG VHH
how we can continue to help the
cause while we’re here at Xavier.”
One way that XUAB: Selma
hopes to accomplish this is by
working with the Random Acts of
Theatre Company (RATCo), an
organization in Selma that teaches
younger community members
to artistically express themselves
through dance and creativity, as
opposed to getting involved with
the negative, destructive activities.
“Instead of doing things they
probably shouldn’t be doing, they
FDQÀQGMR\LQGDQFHµ6HOPDVLWH

leader Luz Peredo-Muniz said.
The group additionally created a
“Check Your Privilege” movement
to help Xavier students to identify
WKHLU FLUFXPVWDQWLDO EHQHÀWV DORQJ
with their intersectional identity.
While advertising their trip, the
team shared an advertisement outlining different privileges students
might have, including racial, gender and disability privileges.
“Becoming aware of privilege
should not be viewed as a burden
of guilt, but rather an opportunity
to learn and be responsible so that
we may work toward a more just
and inclusive world,” the ad said.
The XUAB: Selma trip will
strive to accomplish just that.
XUAB development and fundraising chair Michael McGrath will
provide a follow-up to the group’s
experience following spring break.

AB Selma trip examines privilege
BY HENRY EDEN
Staff Writer

A 14:1 black-to-white student ratio at Xavier’s “Becoming
White” event weeks ago has
sparked a deep discussion on racial identity.
Additionally, an international
student survey has shown that
although members of the Xavier
community feel that their environment is welcoming to foreign
students, relatively few individuals have interacted with students
enrolled in the Intensive English
program.
The Newswire addressed these
concerns to four members of
Alternative Breaks (XUAB): Selma,
XUAB’s newest location that explores social issues and civil rights
from past to present.
Although the location of the

trip lends itself to discussion on
racial issues, the students and faculty members involved in the trip
have no intention of limiting it to
that. Student members of the AB
Selma trip Timothy Cyron and
Megan McNulty both spoke of
the importance of discussing all
kinds of privilege and being able
to look at it in a way that allows
people to make a difference. They
DOVRPHQWLRQHGWKHVLJQLÀFDQFHRI 
UHÁHFWLRQZKHQEHFRPLQJDVRFLDO
ally.
“It’s important for me, because
a lot of the time I don’t really
see how my privilege is different
from people of different races, or
other disadvantages,” Cyron said.
“Don’t think of that as a downside, just think about how that affects you differently from those
who don’t have the same privilege

It’s March
Madness

Antonio Sanchez
coming to Cincy

Sports editor Brent Raines
is off this week in preparation for March Madness.
Be sure to catch the
Round of 64 on March 17.

Managing editor Grant Vance
previews an upcoming music series performance by
“Birdman’s” Antonio Sanchez
to take place in GSC.

Centerfold, pages 7-8

A&E, page 10
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Unwavering support for Kesha

A&E, page 11

Staff writer Katrina Gross
gets you caught up on
the legal battle between
pop artist Kesha and her
manager Dr. Luke.
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Students in the HAB program tutor young students at St. Joseph Catholic school.

%Y (5,&$/$03(57

Staff Writer
Once again, faculty and students
from Xavier have come together to
build bridges between Xavier and
the local communities.
Xavier’s Honors Bachelor of
$UWV +$%  SURJUDP GLUHFWRU 'U
Shannon Byrne, worked with Bryan
Norton, a Jesuit scholastic and visiting faculty member, to create a tutoring program with Cincinnati’s St.
Joseph Catholic school.
'XULQJ WKH VXPPHU 1RUWRQ
heard from St. Joseph’s pastor
Rev. Reynaldo S. Taylor that they
wanted to create a Latin program
at St. Joseph for their after-school
leadership program, St. Peter
Claver Leadership Academy.

SAC
Calendar
Compiled by Jessica Griggs

The MuskiesStudent
Organization
Awards
Tues. March 22
5;30-8 p.m.
Kennedy Auditorium

All Honors
Day- Student
Leadership
Assembly
Sat. April 9
2-3:30 p.m.
Conaton Board Room

XavierFest
Fri. April 29
4-10 p.m.
Location TBA

“When I was at the school for
my cousin’s daughter’s baptism,
the pastor had asked me what I
taught at Xavier. I told him that
I taught Latin and Greek, and his
eyes sort of lit up,” Norton said.
The school decided to incorporate this Latin program idea into
its selective afterschool leadership
academy in order to help nurture
and create successful students.
“St. Joseph is really trying to
set up their students for success as
they progress towards high school
and college,” Norton said. “The
Latin program will only be one
component of this new leadership academy to help achieve that
goal.”
The leadership academy is an

after-school program that students
applied to earlier this fall. Those
ZKRTXDOLÀHGVWD\DIWHUVFKRROXQtil 7 p.m. and have a chance to be
tutored in Latin by HAB students
from Xavier.
Last semester HAB students
were trained by Taylor in order
to begin this tutoring program.
The program informs students of
safe boundaries when tutoring the
students.
“We actually had the pastor
from St. Joseph come out here in
October to help train the students,”
Norton said. “We had about twenty
of us get trained for this program.”
The program launched this
February, starting with an open
house where the scholars’ families
could come and visit the program.
Tutoring occurs from 4:30-5:30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays
DW 6W -RVHSK 7KHUH ZLOO EH ÀYH
to seven students and one to two
Xavier faculty members as tutors
for the after-school leadership
program.
The program is still working on
WKHFXUULFXOXPDQGKRSHVWRÀQDOize ideas soon.
“We are working with kids
LQ JUDGHV ÀYH WKURXJK HLJKW VR
there are different levels we need
to consider when trying to teach
them Latin,” Norton said. “We are
also not working with a text book,
and each tutor will have one to
two students working with them,
causing everybody to do different things. This will be part of the
challenge for us moving forward.”
For now, the tutor’s main goals are

to lay the groundwork for Latin grammar and to get to know each student,
as well as having fun.
“They really are wonderful kids
and are really making all of our hearts
smile,” Norton said. “We’re all excited,
and I’m excited about this mission.”
Through this program, Norton
and the HAB program hope to
build personal relationships with
the students and an institutional
relationship with St. Joseph.
“My hope, to be perfectly honHVW LV WKDW ÀYH WR  \HDUV IURP
now, when I have left, that this
bridge between Xavier and St.
Joseph will be strong and standing, and maybe students beyond
the HAB program can help in the
future,” Norton said. “As Jesuits
we often say that we are at our
best when we are building bridges.
Making this program is one that is
very close to my heart.”

The after-school Latin program wouldn’t be possible without
contributions from the students in
the HAB program and its director,
he said.
“We are very proud of our students who have jumped on board
even in the face of busy schedules,” Norton said. “They are exFLWHGDQGFRPPLWWHGDERXWLW'U
Shannon Byrne has also helped
me to push this all forward. I
could not have started and continued this program without her and
my colleagues’ support.”
Norton and St. Joseph are excited about the various ways in
which this program could grow
and blossom, beyond just the
HAB program here at Xavier.
“This program is just good
for everyone involved and I’m
very honored to be a part of it,”
Norton said.

- Paid Advertisement -
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Feb. 22, 10:27 a.m. – Xavier
Police and Norwood Police invesWLJDWHGDUHSRUWRI VXEMHFWVÀJKWing in the 1700 block of Cleneay
Avenue. One student was cautioned and sent on his or her way.
Feb. 22, 3:39 p.m. – A stuGHQW ZDV FLWHG IRU XVLQJ D ÀFtitious parking permit in the
Husman Lot.
Feb. 22, 3:59 p.m. – An employee reported the loss or theft
of a laptop from the Campus
Services building.
Feb. 22, 8:40 p.m. – A student
reported that his or her purse was
possibly stolen from a classroom
in A.B. Cohen Center. The purse
was later found and returned.
Feb. 22, 9:31 p.m. – Xavier
Police and Physical Plant responded to a water leak in the
Village Apartments.

Feb. 23, 4:12 p.m. – 2IÀFHUV
responded to Kuhlman Hall for
VPRNH LQ WKH ÀIWK ÁRRU ORXQJH
Burned food was found to be the
VRXUFHRI  WKHVPRNH EXWQR ÀUH
alarm was activated.

that had been used at the concession stand during a basketball
JDPH 7KH VWXGHQW XVLQJ WKH ,'
OHIWWKHDUHDEHIRUHRIÀFHUVDUULYHG

Feb. 25, 8:09 a.m. – An employee reported that the “X” emFeb. 23, 5:03 p.m. – 2IÀFHUV blem in one of the elevators in
investigated a report of students Kuhlman Hall had been stolen.
smoking marijuana outside the
Brueggeman Center. One student
Feb. 26, 12:41 p.m. – A stuwas cited for possession of drug
SDUDSKHUQDOLDDQGDÀFWLWLRXV,'
Feb. 24, 4:41 p.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Cincinnati Police
with an auto accident where inMXULHV ZHUH VXVWDLQHG DW 'DQD
Avenue and Victory Parkway.
Feb. 24, 6:28 p.m. – Xavier
3ROLFH FRQÀVFDWHG D ÁDVN IURP D
student at the basketball game in
Cintas Center.
Feb. 24, 6:54 p.m. – Xavier
3ROLFH FRQÀVFDWHG D ÀFWLWLRXV ,'

  





A Pine of Passion
Feb. 22, 10:06 a.m. – A
Physical Plant employee reported that someone had
uprooted a valuable tree outside of Brockman Hall. It is
unknown if the tree can be
saved.

dent reported that he or she was
harassed over the telephone by a
person claiming to be an IRS agent
with a warrant for the student’s arrest for tax evasion. The student
was advised that the calls were a
scam and to ignore the caller.
Feb. 27, 12:18 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Norwood Police
with a loud party in the 1900 block
of Hudson Avenue. One student
was arrested for alcohol violations.
Feb. 27, 12:24 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a possible underage intoxicated student in Fenwick Place.
The student was allowed to remain in his or her room with a
friend for the night.
Feb. 29, 12:09 a.m. – Xavier
Police assisted Residence Life
with a room search in Brockman
+DOO 'UXJ SDUDSKHUQDOLD ZDV
FRQÀVFDWHGGXULQJWKHVHDUFK
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Apple denies FBI software request
BY JAMES NEYER

Staff Writer
A public debate has emerged
VXUURXQGLQJWKH)%,·VUHTXHVWIRU
$SSOHWRFUHDWHDQL26EDFNGRRU
IRU L3KRQH GHYLFHV 7KH )%, LVVXHGWKLVUHTXHVWLQRUGHUWRREWDLQ
information contained within the
L3KRQH RI  6\HG 5L]ZDQ )DURRN
D VXVSHFW LQ WKH 6DQ %HUQDGLQR
shootings.
:KLOH WKH )%, KDV REWDLQHG
LQIRUPDWLRQ IURP L&ORXG VWRUDJH
due to a reset of Farook’s Apple
,' SDVVZRUG VRPH RI  WKH LQIRUmation is locked on the iPhone
LWVHOI7KLVIRUFHVWKH)%,WRFRUrectly guess the authentication
code for the iPhone, or else after
10 consecutive tries the device will
erase all information contained
within.
´7KH)%,ZDQWV$SSOHWRZULWH
software, which does not exist
yet, which they can install on the
phone such that the phone will
not erase itself after 10 bad tries,”
Dr. Gary Lewandowski, professor
LQ WKH &RPSXWHU 6FLHQFH GHSDUWment, said. “What they also want
is that there is no delay between
attempts and that the tries do not
have to be made by a human.”
2Q )HE  $SSOH UHOHDVHG
D VWDWHPHQW UHJDUGLQJ WKH )%,·V
UHTXHVW DQG LWV UHDVRQLQJ IRU QRW
complying on its website.

“The government could extend
this breach of privacy and demand
that Apple build surveillance software to intercept your messages,
DFFHVV\RXUKHDOWKUHFRUGVRUÀQDQcial data, track your location or even
access your phone’s microphone or
camera without your knowledge,”
7LP&RRN&(2RI $SSOHVDLG
´:KLOHWKH)%,GRHVKDYHOHJDO
precedent, there is no guarantee that

it won’t be abused or possibly even
leaked,” Ryan Kupcik, a member of
Xavier’s mock trial team, said.
,QDVLPLODUFDVHMXGJHVLQ1HZ
York sided with Apple, saying the
)%,FRXOGQRWFRPSHO$SSOHWRXQlock an iPhone.
Many have come out in support of both sides, with Google
&(26XQGDU3LFKDLWZHHWLQJWKDW
it “could be a troubling prece-

Staff Writer
7KH 81 DWWHPSWHG WR DLUGURS
21 tons of food to more than
200,000 civilians in the besieged city
of Deir el-Zour in Syria on Feb. 24.
The World Food Programme
(WFP) stated that it has not been
able to reach the civilian population
of Dier el-Zour since March 2014.
:HGQHVGD\·VGURSZDVWKHÀUVWKLJK
altitude drop the WFP has tried over
Syria. However, most of the food aid
missed its intended recipients.
Ten of the 21 pallets of food
are unaccounted for, as they drifted away from the city due to high
ZLQGV DQG PLVVHG WKH GURS ]RQH
Seven other pallets are believed
to have landed in an uncontrolled
“no-man’s land” area that may contain land mines. The other four pallets did land in the city of Deir elZour, but because their parachutes

iPhone. John McAfee, creator of
the original McAfee Antivirus sysWHP ZURWH LQ DQ 2S(G WKDW KH
and his team would work for free
to unlock the device if given the
choice.
´, ZRXOG HDW P\ VKRH RQ WKH
1HLO &DYXWR 6KRZ LI  ZH FRXOG
not break the encryption on the
6DQ%HUQDUGLQRSKRQHµ0F$IHH
said.

Photo courtesy of theconversation.com

A protestor holds a sign beseeching Apple to decline the FBI’s requests for privacy reasons. Many worry that the FBI’s request would lead to less privacy for citizens.

UN air-drops food in Syria
BY MAX CREAGER

dent,” and presidential candidate
'RQDOG7UXPSUHTXHVWLQJDER\cott of Apple until it helps the
)%, 2WKHUV VXFK DV %LOO *DWHV
have taken a more neutral stance.
Gates stated that there needs to be
a broader discussion of the issues
and that balance must be struck
between the two sides.
Some have even offered their
help in unlocking that particular

did not open or deploy properly,
the food was severely damaged.
WFP spokeswoman Abeer
(IWD H[SODLQHG ZK\ WKH GURSV
were so unsuccessful.
´7KLV SODQH KDG WR Á\ DW D KLJK
altitude to avoid rockets, missiles and
JXQÀUHµ (IWD VDLG ´:H DUH GLVDSpointed that people who were anxiously waiting to receive this food did
not receive it. Airdrops are always a
last option … (but) this is a desperate
measure in desperate times.”
8QLWHG
1DWLRQV
81 
+XPDQLWDULDQ&RRUGLQDWRU6WHSKHQ
2·%ULHQ VWDWHG WKDW PDQ\ YLOODJHV
have been reached by aid convoys
in Syrian regime-controlled cities
such as Madaya and Zabadani, but
he added that there were unacceptable delays and blamed the Syrian
government for playing games with
humanitarian aid.
“Humanitarian operations can-

Photo courtesy of bbc.com

The United Nations tried to provide 21 tons of food to Syrians via air-drop.

not continue to be bogged down
by unnecessary and unacceptable
restrictions, obstructions and deliberate delays that are costing
SHRSOHWKHLUOLYHVµ2·%ULHQVDLG
“The number, scope and complexity of bureaucratic and other
obstacles that are placed in the path
of simple aid deliveries are staggerLQJµ2·%ULHQVDLG´7RPRYHDVLQJOHWUXFN8QLWHG1DWLRQVWHDPVRQ
WKHJURXQGQHHGWRDFTXLUHPXOWLSOH
OD\HUVRI DSSURYDOIURPRIÀFLDOVDW
various different levels, necessitating
repeated rounds of negotiations.”
Many reports have feared that
the Assad Regime is using a starvation tactic deliberately. U.S. Secretary
RI 6WDWH-RKQ.HUU\FULWLFL]HGWKHUHgime for “dragging its feet” to allow
for aid to reach civilian populations.
“We call on the Assad regime to,
at least in a moment of cessation of
hostilities, try to show some measure
of decency, if that is even possible,”
Kerry said. “And our hope is that
they will also stop their people, their
WURRSVDQGWKHLURIÀFLDOVZKRJHWLQ
the way or manage these shipments,
from actually putting their hands into
the shipments and taking out medicine or taking out other preferred
items simply to keep for themselves.”
,QWKHÀYH\HDUORQJZDUPRUH
than half of Syria’s population has
EHHQ NLOOHG LQMXUHG RU GLVSODFHG
$FFRUGLQJ WR 81 UHSRUWV PRUH
than 250,000 people have been
killed and more than 1 million
LQMXUHG  PLOOLRQ 6\ULDQV KDYH
been forced to leave the country and 6.6 million are internally
displaced.

News in Brief
BY JESSICA GRIGGS
Campus News Editor

Two teens charged with rape in Arkansas
Two 14-year-old boys are in custody after a 16-year-old girl
accused them of forcing her into the girls’ locker room of
an Arkansas high school and raping her. The boys are being
charged with rape, but it is unclear whether they will be tried
as adults or not. The superintendent of the school declined to
release any information, including whether or not the boys had
EHHQH[SHOOHGEXWGLGFRQÀUPWKDWWKHSROLFHZHUHQRWLÀHGLPmediately following the incident.

Super Tuesday results will foreshadow nominations
Super Tuesday’s results have the potential to change the 2016
election. For the Republicans, Trump goes into the race with a
OHDGLQDPDMRULW\RI FRQWHVWV&UX]DQG5XELRKDYHWRUHPDLQ
FRPSHWLWLYHLQDPDMRULW\RI GHOHJDWHULFKVWDWHVLI WKH\ZLVKWR
VWRS7UXPS·VPRPHQWXP)RU'HPRFUDWV+LOODU\&OLQWRQJRHV
LQWR6XSHU7XHVGD\ZLWKDOHDGLQDPDMRULW\RI VWDWHV6DQGHUV
holds a lead in his home state of Vermont and is competitive in
2NODKRPDDQG&RORUDGR%RWKVWDWHVDUHQHFHVVDU\IRU6DQGHUV
LI KHZDQWVWRUHPDLQFRPSHWLWLYHZLWK&OLQWRQ

Alleged Ohio shooter denies charges
7KH\HDUROGDFFXVHGRI ÀULQJDJXQLQVLGHDQ2KLRVFKRRO
cafeteria has denied the charges against him. The shooting occured at Madison Junior-Senior High School in Middletown,
2KLR7ZRVWXGHQWVZHUHVKRWDQGWZRPRUHZHUHLQMXUHGDV
a result of the panic, though all four are expected to recover.
James Austin Hancock, the alleged shooter, is charged with two
counts of attempted murder, two counts of felonious assault,
inducing panic and making terrorist threats.
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First Amendment to the United States’
Constitution
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition
the Government for a redress of grievances.
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Argue, please, but the right way
A perspective on ar gument for the youth

,UHFDOOD)DFHERRNIULHQGVKDULQJDSLFWXUHIURP what you believe, it will not weaken your opinions,
WKH+XPDQVRI 1HZ<RUNSDJHRI D\RXQJEODFN EXW\RXZLOOÀQGWKH\JURZVWURQJHU7KHUHLVQR
ZRPDQ , FDQ UHPHPEHU VR OLWWOHDERXW ZKDW VKH GDQJHULQHPSDWK\DQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJ
ORRNHGOLNHKRZHYHU,FOHDUO\UHPHPEHUWKHZRUGV
7KHUHDUHPDQ\VWHSVWRWKHZD\DFRQYHUVDWLRQ
RQWKHSRVWZKLFKZDVDQH[FKDQJHEHWZHHQWKH FDQJREHWZHHQWZRSHRSOHZKRGLVDJUHHZLWKHDFK
SKRWRJUDSKHU DQG \RXQJ ZRPDQ 6KH UHFRP- RWKHU,KDYHDOZD\VORYHGWRDUJXHEXWVRPXFK
PHQGHGWKDWDZD\WRFKDQJHWKHZRUOGZDVWRUHDG RI P\OLIHKDVEHHQZUDSSHGXSLQZLQQLQJ$V,
ERRNVE\SHRSOH\RXGLVDJUHHZLWK7KDWPRPHQW KDYHJURZQROGHUPDQ\LQÁXHQFHVKDYHFKDQJHG
SODQWHGDVHHGLQP\FRQVFLRXVQHVV
WKHZD\,DSSURDFKDQ\VRUWRI GLVDJUHHPHQW:HOO
, KDYH QR LGHD KRZ ORQJ DJR , VDZ WKDW SRVW VXUH , VWLOO ORVH LW IURP WLPH WR WLPH LQ DQ DUJXEXWLWPXVWKDYHEHHQDWOHDVWD\HDUDJR,WFRXOG PHQWEXW,WU\WROLYHDOLWWOHGLIIHUHQWO\
KDYHEHHQPXOWLSOH\HDUVDJR,GLG
+DUSHU /HH GLHG ODVW ZHHN
“Disagreement, for ZKLFK
QRWWKLQNPXFKRI LWDWWKHWLPHEXW
UHPLQGV PH RI  WKH GHEW ,
LWKDVVWXFNZLWKPHDQGSRSSHGXS lack of a better word, RZHWRWKHJUHDWZRUGV VKHZURWH
LQP\PLQGIURPWLPHWRWLPH$V, is good. But only if IRU $WWLFXV )LQFK WDONLQJ WR KLV
KDYHUHÁHFWHGRQWKHPHVVDJHWKRVH
GDXJKWHU DQG QDUUDWRU RI 
you do it right. There \RXQJ
ZRUGV VHHP WR KDYH JURZQ LQWR
´7R.LOOD0RFNLQJELUGµ6FRXW
is great potential in
VRPHWKLQJJUDQGHUWRPH
´)LUVW RI  DOOµ KH VDLG ´LI  \RX
7KLVPD\EHDOLWWOHELWPRUHGLI- a debate, but none FDQ OHDUQ D VLPSOH WULFN 6FRXW
ÀFXOWWKDQSUHVFULELQJDUHDGLQJOLVW
LQDÀJKW)LJKWV \RX·OOJHWDORQJDORWEHWWHUZLWKDOO
EXW , WKLQN LW UHFRPPHQGV D QHZ
NLQGVRI IRONV<RXQHYHUUHDOO\XQDSSURDFK WR WKH ZD\ ZH IDFLOLWDWH happen when respect GHUVWDQGDSHUVRQXQWLO\RXFRQVLGGLVFXVVLRQVDQGIRUPRXURSLQLRQV breaks down and we HUWKLQJVIURPKLVSRLQWRI YLHZ·
,UHDOL]HGDWDFHUWDLQSRLQWUHFHQWO\
become so involved ¶6LU"·¶XQWLO\RXFOLPELQWRKLVVNLQ
WKDW LW KDG FKDQJHG WKH HQWLUH ZD\
DQGZDONDURXQGLQLWµ
, WKLQN DERXW GLVDJUHHPHQWV DQG in what we think that
, PD\ QHYHU JHW DORQJ ZLWK
DUJXLQJ
we can’t empathize VRPHRQH ZKR UHIXVHV WR SOD\ E\
'LVDJUHHPHQWIRUODFNRI DEHWVDPH UXOHV WKDW , WU\ WR EXW ,
with the other side WKH
WHU ZRUG LV JRRG %XW RQO\ LI  \RX
NQRZ WKDW LW LV VWLOO ZRUWK WU\LQJ
nor consider their 7KHIDWHRI RXUGHPRFUDF\DQGRXU
GRLWULJKW
7KHUH LV JUHDW SRWHQWLDO LQ D GHYHU\FLWL]HQVKLSUHOLHVRQRXUDELOperspective. ”
EDWH EXW QRQH LQ D ÀJKW )LJKWV
LW\WRZRUNZLWKRWKHUVZKLFKPD\
- Nick Bergeman
KDSSHQ ZKHQ UHVSHFW EUHDNV GRZQ
LQFOXGH VRPHRQH ZKR GLVDJUHHV
DQGZHEHFRPHVRLQYROYHGLQZKDW
ZLWKXV
ZHWKLQNWKDWZHFDQQRWHPSDWKL]HZLWKWKHRWKHU
'RQRWOHWPHPDNHJUDQGGHPDQGVIRU\RXWR
VLGHQRUFRQVLGHUWKHLUSHUVSHFWLYH7KHPRVWFRQ- FKDQJHWKHZD\\RXOLYH\RXUOLIH,RQO\DVNWKDW
YHQLHQWH[DPSOHRI WKLVLVLQWKHSROLWLFDOV\VWHP SHUKDSV\RXWDNHWKHWLPHWRFRQVLGHUKRZTXLFNO\
ZKLFKVRRIWHQEUHDNVGRZQXQGHUWKHZHLJKWRI  other people will
WKHGLVDJUHHPHQWVWKDWWXUQLQWRÀJKWV
WU\ WR XQGHUVWDQG
)UHHGRP DQG GHPRFUDF\ DQG WKH JURZWK RI  D DQG UHVSHFW \RXU
VRFLHW\ DUH DOO EXLOW RQ WKH EDFNV RI  JUHDW PLQGV opinions
when
FRPLQJ WRJHWKHU WR GLVFXVVWKH KRSH IRU D EHWWHU \RXJUDQWWKHPWKH
IXWXUHDQGWKHPHDQVWRDFFRPSOLVKLW<HVZHGLV- VDPHFRXUWHV\
DJUHHDQGZHZLOOFRQWLQXHWRGRVREXWSURJUHVV
UHTXLUHV SXWWLQJ DVLGH RXU SHWWLQHVV DQG SURSHUO\ Nick Bergeman is a
HQJDJLQJ ZLWK DQ\RQH DQG HYHU\RQH 7KH \RXQJ staff columnist at the
ZRPDQIURPWKHSLFWXUH·VVWDWHPHQWJDYHPHVRPH Newswire. He is a seLQVLJKWDERXWKRZZHDSSURDFKWKHVHGLVFXVVLRQV nior Digital Innovation
'RQRWPHUHO\WU\WROLVWHQWRWKHRWKHUVLGHEXW Film & Television
OLVWHQDQGHPSDWKL]H)HHOZKDWWKH\IHHODQGXQ- and English double
GHUVWDQGZK\,I \RXKDYHJRRGUHDVRQVWREHOLHYH major from Detroit.

Advice: Stop people pleasing

The value of self-maintance
&ROOHJHLVDWLPHZKHQSHRSOHPDNHDVWDJJHULQJDPRXQWRI SHUVRQDOFRQQHFWLRQV<RXMRLQQHZFOXEV
PHHWQHZSHRSOHLQ\RXUFODVVHVDQGEHFRPHIULHQGVZLWKDWOHDVWVRPHRI WKHVHSHRSOH:LWKWKLVQHZZDYH
RI SHRSOHLQWR\RXUOLIHFRPHQHZUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVWRIULHQGVWHDFKHUVFODVVPDWHVFRZRUNHUVDQGVLJQLÀFDQW
RWKHUV
:LWKWKHVHQHZUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVFRPHVVWUHVVDQGVRPHWLPHV\RX·OOÀQGWKDW\RXKDYHWRRPXFKJRLQJRQ
DWRQHWLPH)RUPHEHLQJVZDPSHGZLWKUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVVRPHWLPHVIHHOVOLNHP\QDWXUDOVWDWH,WVHHPVOLNH
,·PDOZD\VUXQQLQJIURPRQHUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRWKHQH[W$QGPRVWRI WKHWLPHWKLVPDNHVPHIHHOH[KDXVWHG
:KHQ\RXUUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVVSUHDG\RXWRRWKLQWKHÀUVWWKLQJ\RXWHQGWRQHJOHFWLV\RXUVHOI<RXVDFULÀFH
\RXUSHUVRQDOKHDOWKIRUDKLJKHUWHVWJUDGHRUDIXQWLPHRXWZLWKDQHZIULHQG
$WÀUVWLW·VQRWWKDWELJRI DGHDOEXWLWFDQTXLFNO\VQRZEDOOXQWLO\RXÀQG
\RXUVHOI  H[KDXVWHG ZLWK WKH QH[W UHVSRQVLELOLW\ UXVKLQJ VWUDLJKW DW \RX :H
OLHWRRXUVHOYHV:HWHOORXUVHOYHVWKDWZHFDQGRLWDOOZHFDQNHHSXSZLWK
HYHU\WKLQJJRLQJRQDURXQGXV%XW\RXFDQ·WDOZD\VGRLW,W·VQRWVRPHWKLQJ
IXQWRUHDOL]HDQGLWKXUWVWRDGPLWEXWDGPLWWLQJ\RXKDYHDSUREOHPLVWKH
ÀUVWVWHSWRVROYLQJLW
7KHIDFWRI WKHPDWWHULVWKDW\RX·UHVWXFNLQDF\FOHRI SHRSOHSOHDVLQJWKDW
FUHDWHVIDUPRUHSUREOHPVWKDQLWVROYHV7KHUHDOLW\LVWKDWLI \RXPLVVRQH
WKLQJDQGJLYH\RXUVHOI RQHEUHDNQRERG\ZLOOEHXSVHW
,I \RXWHOO\RXUIULHQGV\RX·UHWRRVWUHVVHGRXWWKH\ZLOOSUREDEO\XQGHUVWDQG,I \RXWHOO\RXUWHDFKHUWKDW\RXFDQ·WJHWHYHU\WKLQJGRQHE\WKHGXH
GDWHWKH\·OOH[WHQGLWIRU\RX7KHNH\LVEHLQJKRQHVWZLWK\RXUVHOI DQGHYHU\RQHDURXQG\RX
%\LJQRULQJ\RXUVHOI WRRPXFK\RXKXUW\RXUUHODWLRQVKLSVPRUHWKDQ\RX
KHOSWKHP,I \RXFDQRQO\JLYHSHUFHQWRI \RXUVHOI UDWKHUWKDQWKHIXOO
SHUFHQWPRVWRI WKHWLPH\RX·UHJRLQJWREHOHWWLQJSHRSOHGRZQPRUHWKDQ
Luke Byerly is a copy editor
\RXZRXOGLI \RXMXVWJDYH\RXUVHOI DEUHDN6RXQZLQGDOLWWOH
at the Newswire. He is a junior
3XWRWKHUUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVRQKROGLI \RXQHHGWR,WVRXQGVOLNH\RX·UHEHLQJ Honors Bachelors of Arts & bioVHOÀVKEXWWKHUHDOLW\LVWKDW\RXFDQ·WUHDOO\KHOSRWKHUSHRSOHXQOHVV\RX·UHLQ physics double major from Villa
DJRRGSODFH\RXUVHOI
Hills, Ky.
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M a n ’s p u s h f o r a n e q u i t ab l e p l a n e t

W hy climate change r equir es mor e fr om the U.S . and the w orld
As we have already seen, solving climate change is a long-term
commitment which can’t be solved
by a short-term answer. For the
past few decades, human-based
issues have been on the forefront
of our news, politics and livelihood, with little effect on any of
these. Some would argue that we
have made progress, but to some,
the progress has been too slow.
We have made changes to air and
water quality in the United States,
but we are still far from making a
VLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFH
Last year, Pope Francis stated
that water is a human right, meaning every person on the planet
should have access and fair use to
clean water. It is a huge undertaking to make sure the seven-billionplus people on the planet can get
the same water quality no matter
their economic or social status.
What this has done is make water a social issue, not a per-individual one. This change in perception
allows more people to recognize
current injustices in how we use
water.
In a similar fashion, we as humanity must attack the issue of
climate change in the same light.
We have to change our perceptions of climate change away from

just a change in the big factors like
emissions and into smaller projects that are closer to home.
Last year hundreds of heads
of state met at the Paris Climate
Talks to determine the best course
of action on how to deal with climate change. The delegates in
attendance signed an agreement
to reduce their emissions output
by 2030 and reach a reduction in
global temperatures of 2 degrees
Celsius by 2100. However, this
accord does not have any binding enforcement, which means
there isn’t an oversight committee
which makes sure everyone completes the task. In addition, the
DJUHHPHQWZRQ·WEHUDWLÀHGLI OHVV
than half of the world’s 55 largest
emitters (USA included) sign the
accord.
This lack of oversight for a
long-term plan shows one of the
ELJJHVW ÁDZV LQ KRZ ZH DUH WU\ing to address this problem. Also,
if not every country who is part
of this meeting agrees to the plan,
the entire movement could fall
apart. This will make the push for
stopping climate change unguided
and non-committal.
A similar trait is evident in the
U.S., where we are fractured between many different fronts. We

Do not call me ‘baby.’ I am
not your ‘baby,’ you have done
nothing to earn the right to call
me that, so stop before we go any
further. Paying me a half-assed
compliment, holding a door for
me or texting me good morning
does not give you permission to
call me ‘baby’ or any variation of
the pet name for that matter. My
name is Abrena, uh-BRE-nuh.
1RW WKDW GLIÀFXOW WR SURQRXQFH
GHVSLWH WKH IRXU WR ÀYH WLPHV LW
takes you repeating it back to me
with varying emphasis, different
LQÁHFWLRQVDQGP\VWHULRXVOHWWHUV
that can’t be found on my birth
FHUWLÀFDWH
When someone I have zero
history with attempts to call me
‘baby’ I can’t help but feel belittled. I feel as if the person is
talking down to me in an attempt
to make me feel small. Also, the
tone implies I don’t have an opinion or I have a hot body that’s
sole purpose is for them to ad-

mire. I don’t like feeling that way.
Don’t call me ‘baby.’
Even when I have a history
with a person and we have a relationship, they call me ‘baby’ when
I’m “acting out” or “being crazy”
and need to “calm down.” As if
that name is some sort of leash
that will cause me to straighten
up and get back in line. I am not
your ‘baby.’
I am an attractive young lady.
That’s a simple fact. When I go
out with friends on the weekends
or just out to run errands I get hit
on. The way that guys and even
girls approach me, more times
than not, makes me increasingly
lose faith in our generation when
it comes to interpersonal interactions. Then I get hit on by the
older folks. That’s when I just
lose faith in all of humanity.
I just want to know where
along the line it was taught that
harassment, verbal and physical,
was the way to win someone’s

have civil rights protests, demonstrations against economic inequality and shock news about
how appalling some areas of the
country live in. Most recently,
the issues occurring in Flint, MI
have enveloped all three of these

“Solving climate
change is a longterm commitment
which can’t be solved
by a short-term
answer.”
- Andrew Utz
fronts. To highlight, Flint decided
to not continue purchasing fresh
water from Detroit due to increasing charges to Flint residents.
Instead, the city set up a water
treatment facility along the Flint
River. The river had high levels
of chlorine in it already, which
many theorize is from the amount
of road salt spread in the winter.
While chlorine is not normally
hazardous to humans or natural
V\VWHPV LW FDQ SRVH D VLJQLÀFDQW
problem to human and environmental health when they interact
with organic matter in the water. One of the most hazardous

chemicals found in the river was
THM, which formed when chlorine was added to the river water
to treat it for drinking purposes.
Long-term exposure to THM can
cause cancer.
In order to combat these high
OHYHOV WKH ZDWHU SXULÀFDWLRQ FHQter added more chlorine to the puULÀFDWLRQ SURFHVV 7KH LQFUHDVHG
chlorine levels caused corrosion
to the antiquated lead pipes used
in the city, and poisoned the residents again.
Earlier this month, Michigan
passed a bill which said sodomy is
a felony. This has targeted gay relations, but also has clauses stating
all forms of anal and oral sex are
illegal as well.
While these two statements
may seem unrelated, look back
at what is occurring. The state of
Michigan, which is one of many
states that obviously does not
agree with the Supreme Court’s
ruling of making same-sex marriages legal, is concerning itself
with inhibiting a community’s relationships in order to protest a
law of the nation instead of trying to help people who are being
poisoned, possibly fatally, by the
water that they need to survive.
So how does attacking climate

change make a better scenario?
First, aggressively identifying areas under severe environmental
stress would show what changes
we needed to make to our infrastructure in order to make sure every person in the U.S. has a secure
and safe option for drinking water.
A single step in this direction can
also identify other factors which
both affect the environment and
the climate as well as human
health. By putting forth a national
ideal, we strive to make every citizen’s livelihood better, no matter
their social or economic status.

Andrew Utz is the Distrivution
Manager at the Newswire. He is a senior enviornmental science major from
Cedar Lake, Ind.

Pe o p l e , p l e a s e d o n ’ t c a l l m e b ab y
R em emb er i ng the negati v es of c at - c al l in g
heart. And if their heart isn’t the
ultimate goal, their attention.
When did “hollering,” “caking,” and “spitting game” become a societal norm? If you
ask me, those terms make my
skin crawl when they are put into
practice against me.
Let’s look at a hypothetical
situation. I go out to the mall to
buy some clothes. Walking and
minding my own business when
a guy approaches me and says, “I
would love to wake up to a smile
like yours tomorrow.” Smooth
pick up line? How am I supposed
to react to a random stranger implying he wants to have sex with
me when he doesn’t even know
my name or anything about me?
I’m supposed to fawn, giggle and
feel special that some guy went
out of his way to pay little ol’ me
a compliment. “Baby, can’t you

take a compliment?” No, apparently I can’t. If you’d approach
me in a respectful way maybe,
just maybe we’d get somewhere.
I don’t respond to crude comments about my body because I
am not your ‘baby.’
I dream of a day I can go out
and not be harassed by passerbys.
I dream of a day I will not have
to worry about what I wear and
live in fear that there will be people out there who will blame me
if I get harassed because I “was
asking for it.” I was the one who
“should have known better.”
I want to be able to go out on
the weekends and not roll my eyes
when someone approaches me
with that all too familiar gleam in
their eye. I want to be able to go
to the mall, the grocery store or
the gas station and not quicken
my pace and avoid the oncoming
creep getting ready to shout out
“hey shorty, [insert shrewd comment on some body part.]” Now

I’ll admit some things have happened recently to make me upset,
EXW , IHHO MXVWLÀHG ,·P WLUHG RI 
EHLQJ KDUDVVHG DQG REMHFWLÀHG
and if you’ve related to anything
I’ve said you should too.
I am not your ‘baby,’ and I
never will be.

Abrena Rowe is a copy editor at the
Newswire. She is a sophomore psychologyGrant
major F.
fromVance
Cincinnati.
is the Managing

Editor at the Newswire. He is a senior
English & Digitial Innovation Film and
Television double major from Jeffersonville,
Ind.
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'Birdman's' Antonio Sanchez comes to Cincinnati

Photo courtesy of youtube.com

Sánchez earned a degree in classical piano from the National Conservatory, studied at the Berklee College of Music and obtained a scholarship for a Masters in Jazz Improvisation at the New England Conservatory.

BY GRANT VANCE

Managing Editor
Xavier Music Series will cater
to fans of 2015 Oscar winner
“Birdman: Or the Unexpected
Virtue of Ignorance” for its
next concert with the arrival of
Antonio Sánchez.
Sánchez composed the score
for Alejandro González Iñárritu’s
DZDUGZLQQLQJ ÀOP XVLQJ KLV
stylistic jazz drumming that created an energetic atmosphere of
anxiety.
“Birdman” not only took
home four Academy Awards, but

also grabbed the winning spot
at the Grammy’s for Best Score
Soundtrack thanks to Sanchez’s
talents.
Sanchez’s ensemble from
his album “Migration” will join
him for his performance, bringing its swing jazz repertoire to
accompany his drums. The ensemble plans to play the entirety
of Sánchez’s new album, “The
Meridian Suite” for the series.
“The Meridian Suite” was released June of last year.
This is an especially interesting entry into the expanding list

of talents brought to Xavier for
the music series, considering this
LVWKHÀUVWWLPHLWKDVKRVWHGDQ
award-winning composer so
soon after award season.
Sánchez may be in Cincinnati
primarily for the music series,
but he’s making a few more stops
before heading out.
6DQFKH]·VÀUVWVWRSLVKLVVSHcial presentation of “Birdman”
with an introduction beforehand at 7:30 p.m. on Mar. 12 at
the Esquire Theater. This is followed by his performance for
Xavier’s music series at 3 p.m. on

Mar. 13 in the Gallagher Student
Center Theater. He will also
teach a master class at 6 p.m. following the concert, and at 11:30
a.m. on Mar. 14 at the School
for Creative & Performing Arts
(SCPA).
Sánchez’s drumming was featured in a number of ensembles
before he made his way to a leading musician.
Aside from “Migration” and
“The Meridian Suite,” his other
albums include “Live in New
York,” “New Life” and “Three
Times Three.”

He’s been playing since the
DJHRI ÀYHEHJLQQLQJKLVSURIHVsional career at 26 touring with
Dizzy Gillespie’s United Nation
Orchestra.
Film and music fans alike are
in for a treat with the arrival of
such an accomplished musician.
Tickets for the Esquire’s presentation of “Birdman” and
Xavier’s music series are now
available for purchase.
Tickets range in price from $3
to $28 and can be ordered by calling 513-745-3939 or by visiting
www.xavier.edu/musicseries/.

playwrights.
The series will premiere on
Mar. 7 with a reading of the
play “Ada and the Engine,”
written by award-winning playwright Gunderson, whose play
“The Revolutionists” is currently in production until Mar.
6 at the Playhouse.
“Ada and the Engine,” which
premiered at Central Works in
Berkeley a few months ago,
provides an artistic perspective into the historical story of
Victorian computer visionaries Ada Lovelace and Charles
Babbage.

The Reading Series will
also feature McNally’s Tony
Award-winning play “A Perfect
Ganesh.” This 1993 off-Broadway production, which was a
3XOLW]HU 3UL]H ÀQDOLVW LQ 
centers on the story of two
Connecticut women who travel
to India after the deaths of their
sons.
Rebeck’s Pulitzer Prize nominated “Omnium Gatherum” will
close the series. Rebeck, who is
originally from Cincinnati, debuted this play revolving around
a dinner party in 2003 at the
Actors Theatre of Louisville’s

Humana Festival.
“This series broadens the
reach of our regular season.
It gives our audience the opportunity to experience other
works by this spring’s trio of
Shelterhouse playwrights. We
hope that subscribers and others
will join us to learn more about
their interests, their careers and
the scope of their artistry,”
Playhouse Artistic Director
Blake Robison said in a news
release issued by Playhouse in
the Park.
The readings in this new series, which are supported by The

Greater Cincinnati Foundation,
The Louise Taft Semple
Foundation and the Wohlgemuth
Herschede Foundation, are free
and will take place on selected
Mondays at 7 p.m. in the Marx
Rehearsal Hall.
Since space is limited and the
Playhouse expects the events
to be popular in terms of attendance, advance reservations
should be made by calling the
3OD\KRXVH%R[2IÀFH
A complete schedule of the
performances can be found on
Playhouse in the Park’s website,
http://www.cincyplay.com/.

Playhouse in the Park to host Play Reading Series
BY ZENAB SAEED

Staff Writer
The Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park will provide entertainment to the city with its free
Play Reading Series beginning
on Mar. 7. The series, which
will take place on Monday evenings from Mar. 7 to Apr. 4, will
feature readings of works by
playwrights Lauren Gunderson,
Terrence McNally and Theresa
Rebeck.
The current season of the
Playhouse’s production series
also features productions written by all three of the featured
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Kesha carries out legal battle with Dr. Luke
BY KATRINA GROSS

Staff Writer
The pop world was taken by
surprise in 2014 when pop star
Kesha sued her producer Dr. Luke
with allegations of abuse and general mistreatment. According to
Kesha, her ultimate goal with the
lawsuit was to void all of their
contracts and be free to create
music without having to interact
with Dr. Luke.
In Feb. 2016 of this year, a
New York judge ruled that until
further notice, if Kesha wishes to
make music, she must do so with
Dr. Luke.
.HVKDÀOHGWKHRULJLQDOODZVXLW
during Oct. 2014 in California.
The suit claimed that Dr. Luke
“sexually, physically, verbally and
emotionally abused Ms. Sebert
to the point where Ms. Sebert
nearly lost her life,” all in order
for Dr. Luke to maintain control
over both her life and career.
The suit claims that for up
WR  \HDUV EHIRUH .HVKD ÀQDOO\
decided to press charges, she
suffered abuse from Dr. Luke.
Within the same month of Kesha
ÀOLQJKHUODZVXLW'U/XNHFRXQtersued her, her mother and
her representatives at Vector
Management for defamation and
breach of contract. Dr. Luke
claimed that Kesha’s accusations
were “false and surprising,” comparing Kesha’s refusal to work to
extortion.
A recent developmHQWWKDWÀnally brought the case into the
spotlight was the denial of injunction by New York Supreme
Court Justice Shirley Kornreich
in Feb. 2016.
In other words, until the lawVXLWVÀOHGE\ERWK.HVKDDQG'U
Luke have been sorted out and
given rulings, Kesha must work

with Dr. Luke’s label, Kemosabe,
if she wishes to record new
music.
“There has been no showing
of irreparable harm. She’s being
given the opportunity to record,”
Judge Kornreich said.
The recording company Sony,
which has taken a lot of heat
throughout the process of these
lawsuits for not doing enough to
help Kesha, cannot free her from
her contract. This is because

Kesha is not directly signed
with Sony, but with Kemosabe.
Kemosabe works to produce
music exclusively for the conglomerate, but is itself only
considered an imprint of the
company. Since Kesha is actually signed with Dr. Luke’s label, Sony is unable to release
her from any contracts due to
legalities.
Hundreds of thousands of
Kesha fans – new and old – have

teamed up to protest her situation in an attempt to help the
pop star. Starting the hash tag
campaign #FreeKesha, everyday
people and celebrities alike have
made their support and love for
the superstar known.
There has even been a
GoFundMe page started with the
hope to raise enough money to
buy Kesha out of her contract.
Judge Kornreich stated in her Feb.
2016 ruling that she was waiting

to hear more evidence before
simply dismissing the case. The
next step in the case will be a
phone conference on May 5,
which will precede a period during which lawyers for both sides
collect evidence.
The most recent development
is the decision that a California
judge will hear updates in May
2016 on the case to see if it will
be taken to trial or settled outside of court.

Photo courtesy of popsugar.com

Several music-business attorneys predict a settlement, most likely involving Kesha departing from Kemosabe Records with a cash payout that allows both sides to resume their careers.

Twitter talks

Stars stand up for Kesha in
her legal battle with Dr. Luke
COMPILED BY ALLISON WISYANSKI
Arts & Entertainment Editor

'All The Light We Cannot See' remains a best-seller
BY ANNA SHAPIRO

Staff Writer
Anthony Doerr’s Pulitzer Prize
winner, “All The Light We Cannot
See,” is a New York Time’s best
seller that doesn’t seem to be
dropping off the list. Set during World War II, it follows two
stories: that of the blind teenager
Marie-Laure, and the German orphan Werner.
Written in very short, easyto-read chapters, the narration
skips back and forth in time and

between the two main characters,
eventually bringing them together
through their involvement in the
war.
The uniting factor? Radios.
Marie-Laure uses a radio that
VKRXOG KDYH EHHQ FRQÀVFDWHG
but instead she kept hidden in
her home to help aid the French
resistance.
Werner, a mathematical prodigy, uses his skills to locate radios
for the Nazis after being admitted
into a special training program for

the Hitler youth. The short chapWHUV WROG PRVWO\ LQ ÁDVKEDFNV
help move the plot swiftly toward
the pivotal point, which is the
meeting of the two main characters at the Allied bombed French
town of St. Malo.
Marie-Laure is the real star
of the book. She bravely accepts
ORDYHV RI  ´RUGLQDU\µ EUHDG ÀOOHG
with codes from a townsperson
and broadcasts them over the
radio. Everything about her as
a character, from her motives to

her blindness, is well realized and
easily believable. Werner, on the
other hand, is a less likable character. He works for the Nazis, he is
a Nazi and he and the other Nazi’s
around him fall back on pretty
clichéd stereotypes of what the
1D]LVZHUHOLNH7KHUHDGHUÀQGV
themselves rooting much more
so for Marie-Laure in her acts of
resistance than for Werner on his
Nazi missions.
Ultimately, though, Werner
isn’t all bad news. During the

bombings, when Marie-Laure
gets fed up with everything and
starts blasting music on the radio,
it’s Werner who hears the music,
locates the radio and saves her.
No, the two don’t fall in love, and
it doesn’t end happily ever after.
But Marie-Laure certainly gets
the ending she deserves as a wartime hero, and Werner gets exactly
what a Nazi has coming for him.

Newswire Rating:

Photos courtesy of twitter.com
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A Very Muskie

SPRING BREAK

"I'm going to LA to visit my
friend who goes to USC. I
have never been (there),
so she is going to take
me everywhere, from the
beach to downtown LA."

Los Angeles,

California

As the stress of midterms melts away while Cincinnati temperatures remain frustratingly mediocre, spring break
draws near to relieve the mind-numbing anxiety. Whether to help those less fortunate or to simply relax on a
beach and think about something other than school, the Musketeers will be spreading out across the nation.

“I’m just going to check
out the tourist attractions
and go hiking in the Smoky
Mountains.”

“I’m going on AB to plant
trees in areas where coal
mining happened to reclaim the land.”

Gatlinburg,

Harlan,

Tennessee

Kentucky

“I will be joining the
X-Treme fans when they
follow the Xavier basketball team to the Big East
Tournament.”

“It will basically be a week
to spend one last college
spring break with friends
in somewhere other than
Cincinnati.”

Outer Banks,

North Carolina

New York,

New York
Carly Class
Mulert
of 2018

AnnaClass
Kelley
of 2017

Emily Bowman
Class of 2017

SamClass
Conti
of 2016
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AdamClass
Coyne
of 2018

Cancun,

Mexico

C Joseph
A Heywood

NC

U
N

New Orleans,

Louisiana

Canton,

Mississippi

Destin,

Florida

Naples,

Florida

Class of 2016

“I’ll be doing
exactly what
you think I’ll be
doing.”

HannahClass
Cregan
of 2016
“I’ve never been to New
Orleans, but I’m ready to
blow off some steam in
NOLA for my last undergrad spring break.”

Elizabeth
Hartsock
Class of 2017
“I will be working at a
camp for kids with disabilities with the Alternative
Breaks Program.”

ClareClass
Burke
of 2016
“I’m headed to the panhandle with my roommates to roast on the
beach and try not to burn
to a crisp.”

GrantClass
Vance
of 2016
“I’ll be visiting an aunt that
may or may not be real
and hopefully imbibing a
bit.”

